SENTRY’S PATIENT DATA INTELLIGENCE PLATFORM
Turning real-world data into real-world evidence in rapid cycle analytics
360º longitudinal data on 92+ million patients
provided by 757,000+ healthcare providers
through 13,000+ real-time1 data connections
to 9,500+ healthcare locations nationwide
Sentry applications

provide actionable analytics,
procurement, drug utilization
and compliance solutions
through an interactive
dashboard

Sentry real-time1 patient data network

Sentry patient data intelligence platform

collects disparate, structured, real-world data

de-identifies, aggregates, and normalizes the data
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ONE-OF-A-KIND

TIME SPAN

Comprised of de-identified,
longitudinal episodes of care

SCALE

Sentry patient data intelligence platform

12 YRS

of data gathering
& processing

2

92M+

1.1B+

unique
longitudinal
patient records

6.7B+

hospital
insurance
claims

1M

additional
patients
per month

1.8M

real-time
data
connections

ACCURACY
& DETAIL

prescribers

providers

1.3M

unique
procedures
per day

CONTINUOUS

GROWTH2

unique
diagnoses
per day

Sentry collects
detailed, episodic,
real-time data

1,500+

connected
to

538K+ 757K+

hospital
medication
records

13K+

affiliations
with

Other vendors collect
summarized, after-the-fact,
incomplete data

~ 80

unique
data fields

= actionable

unique
data fields

Registration Diagnoses Procedures Pharmacy PT/OT Laboratory Radiology

Prescription Claim Self835 Report

Across the continuum of care (PCP, Specialist, ER, Inpatient, Rehab, SNF, Home Health Care)

real-time updates
1

Real-time or near real-time

2

VELOCITY

As of 01/06/2017

PARADIGM SHIFT

Sentry patient data intelligence platform

The future of
healthcare:
From volume
to value
“Life sciences leaders are using more
real-world data, advanced analytics
and focused sets of services as the
basis for their contracting. They are
not required to do so—they simply
have a higher likelihood of receiving
fair reimbursement for their novel
therapies and devices where they
are linked to value creation.
This approach will increase in
popularity as reimbursement is
more value-based, medicine more
digital, and go-to-market models
involve patient- and providerfacing services.”
Accenture Consulting

Reduce
cost of care
Hospitals
& IDNs

Pharma

Increase
quality
of care

“Patient-centered care
has now made it to center
stage in discussions of
quality. Insurance
payments are increasingly
linked to the provision of
patient- centered care.”

Increase
satisfaction

Government

Insurance
Payors
Succeed in
value-based
reimbursement

National Center for
Biotechnology Information

Sentry enables
this disruptive shift
to improve the
outcomes that matter
most to patients

“Evaluating doctors and their quality data is an inevitable
part of quality-based models and value-based payment.”
Healthcare IT News

Sentry patient data intelligence platform

LEVERAGE

Unlimited opportunities
to enrich existing
data sets & algorithms
Your exisiting data & algorithms will only get your so far

Sentry’s data increases the value of existing data
sets and algorithms by connecting the disparate
dots to facilitate evidence-based benchmarking.

USE CASES
Take action on
clinical utilization
variability

Leverage Sentry’s data
to reduce cost and
improve quality

Use actionable analytics
to streamline late-stage
pharma clinical trials

Scripps Health uses Sentry’s analytics and
proprietary database in their efforts to:

A large academic medical center tapped
into Sentry’s extensive longitudinal
patient database to perform a single
preliminary evaluation of their drug
utilization and outcomes compared
against approximately 3.5 million
patients at 33 similar facilities.

One of the biggest challenges in
late-stage pharmaceutical trials is the
enrollment of eligible participants.
Sentry’s proprietary database drives
actionable analytics to make clinical
trials more efficient—reducing R&D
costs, accelerating speed to market,
and optimizing patent life for
maximum revenue.

• Align patient care to highest quality
and most appropriate setting
• Optimize length of stay
• Understand component costs
of care episodes
• Manage pharmacy costs
Within the first six months Sentry
identified over $2M in opportunity
related to pharmacy data governance
and revenue integrity.
In addition, Scripps leveraged Sentry’s
comparative analytics capabilities to
identify an actionable opportunity to:
• Improve care setting alignment for an
oncology population with expected
cost savings of 37%
• Increase reimbursement
• Grow patient satisfaction

OPPORTUNITY

Hospitals
& IDNs

Maximize shared savings
through ACO
participation

122B

$

Improve pharmacy cost
integrity through optimal
purchasing practices
and contract
performance
$

35B

Improve pharmacy
revenue integrity
to streamline billing
and maximize
reimbursement

87B

$

Sentry’s actionable analytics yielded
identified opportunities for
approximately $10M in drug cost
reduction and another $20M+
associated with readmission and
length of stay reduction.

Sentry has identified population
clusters and provider partners, so
manufacturers can improve
effectiveness of late-stage clinical trials,
yielding the following benefits:
• Eliminate 20-50% of costs related
to underperforming trial sites
• Increase speed to market and
optimize patent life for significant
revenue gains
• Enhance quality of trial results

Sentry patient data intelligence platform

Insurance
Payors

Identify most effective
drug formulary and
utilization for highest
quality outcomes

Results related to drug costs and quality
improvements were staggering.

18B

$

Achieve payment reform

85B

$

Pharma MFRs

Government

Accelerate clinical trials to
speed up Go-to-Market
(GTM)

Enhance chronic disease
management

263B

$

Enhance performance
and competitive
positioning via quality
measures

Patient/
Consumer

$

20B

Reduce patient
out-of-pocket

348B

$

Enhance cancer
treatment initiative

17B

$

5B

$

Total market opportunity
enabled by Sentry’s
patient data intelligence platform:

1Trillion
Dollars

